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iley Lecture Series Features CBS Correspondent
Heldreth
ter
----- -' Quarter is the time of
, Huai events including 
Veek, Lil’ Sibs Week-
-astifl ^course* Staley Lec- 
“ :s. This year will be the
; year that the Thomas F. 
dation has sponsored a 
k of lectures. The 
idation is aprivate, non- 
izadon that is dedi­
supporting men and 
io are actively serving 
desire is to improve the 
Christian service and 
ially at the college
level. They provide Cedarville 
with all the funds necessary 
(honorariums, travel expenses, and 
hotel expenses) to bring in nation­
ally recognized Christian speak­
ers.
Dr. Robert Gromacki is respon­
sible for arranging for different 
speakers to come to Cedarville. In 
the past, speakers have ranged from 
Charles C. Ryrie and Howard G. 
Hendricks, both from Dallas Theo­
logical Seminary, to Ronald H. 
Nash, from Reformed Theological 
Seminary. This year’s speaker is 
David Dolan. He is a former Israel 
correspondent for CBS Radio 
News. He will be speaking in
chapel February 16-18 on a wide 
range of issues. On Tuesday his 
topic will be “Islam: Triumph and 
Tragedy.” On Wednesday his topic 
in chapel will be “Jacob’s Chil­
dren Return to Zion” which will 
include an examination of certain 
prophesies and an explanation of 
the importance of land in Judaism. 
He will share some of his personal 
experiences in Fellowship on 
Wednesday evening. His conclud­
ing chapel message on Thursday 
will be “Israel: The Struggle To 
Survive.” This message will deal 
with topics from current events in 
the Arab/Israeli struggle and peace 
process to what may lie ahead in
icts of Poverty Seen in 
ipassion International Chapel
f N. Shriver
ls of desperate children 
trough garbage to sur­
ged students during the 
lten International Chapel, 
- 1993. The senseless
humanity through pov- 
^iced itself in obvious 
^motional, and spiritual 
^passion International 
l|Uion dedicated to meet­
! Heeds. Reaching chil- 
^  they are, Compassion 
'Hal responds to immedi- 
teai and inner spiritual 
V y  children helped by 
°n then help those in their
v
Me College plays an ac- 
lf> aiding these destitute 
Mark Murdoch, a 1992 
'began the relationship 
^darviiie and Compas­
sion by urging the student body to 
contribute and sponsor children. 
The College sponsored eleven 
children. Mark, however gradu­
ated and passed the ministry to 
Timothy Hoy. Timothy became 
personally involved and developed 
a lastingrelationship with his child. 
He realized that he would graduate 
soon also, and that Compassion 
needed to be kept under an organi­
zational framework to continue.
Timothy passed the upkeep to 
Professor Cynthia Sutter and the 
Social Work Organization. The 
Social Work Organization saw this 
as an international focus for the 
club. Members faithfully wrote 
letters and distributed money to 
the college’s eleven kids. Com­
passion International, however, is 
based on a personal relationship 
between individuals— the child 
and the sponsor. Only in this 
environment will the optimum re­
sults occur. The sponsored chil­
dren were not receiving individual 
attention so in chapel they were 
“put up for adoption” on a personal 
basis. Twenty-five students offered 
to sponsor the eleven, and many 
others sent for a child of their own. 
College reaction to the need was 
tremendous. Groups of friends 
cooperated in sponsoring a child. 
Offerings were also taken for one 
time donations. Hoy hopes the re­
action will continue.
The Social Work Organization 
will still be involved with Com­
passion International through mon­
etary gifts and chapels to raise stu­
dent awareness. By combining 
forces, Cedarville students have 
worked to change one life at a 
time. If anyone is interested in 
helping the ministry of Compas­
sion International contact Profes­
sor Sutter for information.
the future.
Mr. Dolan graduated in 1978 
from Free University in Berke­
ley, California with a degree in 
Broadcasting and Radio Journal­
ism. He has lived in Israel since 
1980 and has been broadcasting 
news from there since 1982. Dur­
ing the 1991 Gulf War he was the 
reporter for CBS Television 
News. He is recognized as an 
expert on the roots of the Arab/ 
Israeli conflict and has published 
many articles on the subject Since 
1986 he has been the author of the 
monthly magazine Israeli News 
Digest which is printed in English 
and several other foreign lan­
guages. He has also contributed
news and feature articles on Israel 
to Moody Monthly, The Jerusa­
lem Post, and the J erusalem Chris­
tian Observer. His book, Holy 
War For The Promised Land, pub­
lished in 1991, was translated into 
German, Dutch, Finnish, Danish, 
Norwegian, and Portuguese.
Mr. Dolan has spoken to audi­
ences throughout the world in the 
United States, Canada, Britain, Ire­
land and Israel. Since 1986 he has 
been a lecturer at the Institute of 
Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem 
which means he is used to speak­
ing to a college age audience. This 
year’s Staley Lecture series should 
not only be very informative, but 
also interesting.
/ fHomeless Awareness Week 
Aims at Three Part Project
by Lynda Gavitt 
Contributing Writer
Homeless Awareness Week 
February 1-5. The student body 
was challenged in a recent 
chapel program to meet the 
physical needs of the homeless 
families in Xenia and Spring­
field.
The SGA committee in 
charge of this project set two 
goals. The first goal was to edu­
cate the students towards un­
derstanding all of the needs that 
the homeless families in Xenia 
and Springfield have. The sec­
ond goal was to challenge the 
students to do something more 
than just donate money to the 
homeless.
Besides giving to the offer-
ing, students could participate 
in three projects. The first 
project was called the “Blan­
ket Drive.” Residentassistants 
went through the dorms asking 
people to give money towards 
the purchase o f ninety new 
blankets. After these blankets 
were obtained, they were to 
some of the many homeless.
The second undertaking was 
the “Clothes Drive,” led by the 
four class organization offic­
ers who went through indi­
vidual dorms asking people to 
donate unneeded clothes. 
These garments were to be in 
good condition. Organization 
helpers sorted the clothes by 
sizes and distributed them.
The last project was the
(continued on p. 4)
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Opinion: McGrady's Uieiu 
on Ualentine's Day
by Paul McGrady 
Staff Writer
Valentine’s Day - Who needs 
it? Let’s face it, it's a total trauma 
for all involved and all not in­
volved. There is no segment of 
society that even vaguely ben­
efits from the whole sordid expe­
rience.
First, women who are dating: 
Now it would seem that these 
women would indeed benefit 
from this horrid holiday, but let’s 
look beyond the obvious, and 
discover the hidden pain. Notonly 
are these girls subjected to an­
other non-creative, non-expen­
sive, non-coherent Cedarville 
date, but they are forced to watch 
a dozen roses slowly kick the 
bucket, as well as consume thirty 
pounds of gourmet chocolate. 
From this experience they gain 
roughly 109 pounds and are then 
miserable for the rest of winter 
quarter.
Next, men who are dating: Ob­
viously, these poor saps have it 
worse than anyone. They have 
the amazing privilege of spend­
ing their last dime on various 
perishable items (i.e.: the afore­
mentioned flowers and candy). 
Then, they get to go on a date that 
no one is happy about, and then 
they get to hear that they aren’t 
creative enough. They also get
to suffer through an entire win­
ter quarter of their girlfriend’s 
asking “Do you think I ’m 
fat?”(as they gain their 109 
pounds).
Third, girls who are not dat­
ing: These poor souls have the 
hardest time dealing with this 
time of the year. It is now that 
they begin to think “What’s 
wrong with me? Why don’t I 
get to watch flowers die slowly 
and gain several hundred pounds 
by eating candy?” Well, ladies, 
you are better off. Y ou wouldn’t 
have been happy with the entire 
experience anyway. Hopefully, 
all the dating guys will notice 
how skinny you look and will 
defect to the other side.
Last, guys who are not dating: 
These are definitely the ones 
who survive with their psyche’s 
intact. Not only do they get to 
save their money, they actually 
get to go out with friends (which 
is exactly where the dating guys 
want to be) and have a good 
time. Fortunately, these guys 
usually do have feelings. How­
ever, they are mostly about the 
SuperBowl. The way they fig­
ure it, TWIRP Week will take 
care of their dating quota for yet 
another year. What more could 
you want? A healthy dating 
schedule and a full wallet! Life 
is good.
J
Out o f the Grey Encourage 
Christians to Im itate Christ
by Stephen Kellogg 
Staff Writer
If you have seen Steven Curtis 
Chapman in concert in the past 18 
months, you’ve probably seen 
Scott and Christine Dente with him. 
The Dentes, aJc.a. Out of the Grey, 
are a husband-wife duo with an 
incredibly full, rich sound from 
just her voice and his accoustic 
guitar. Their style is one difficult 
to classify; folk 
music seems too 
obsolete, they 
never get loud 
enough to be alter­
native, and their 
music manages to
of electric guitar work from Jerry 
McPherson, Charlie Peacock on 
piano and keyboard, Jimmy Lee 
Sloas on bass, and Sam Levine 
with an occasional soprano sax, 
flute and recorder. Producer 
Charlie Peacock’s usual artsy- 
craftsy fingerprints can be found 
all over the album.
“Steady Me,” is the group’s big­
gest move toward the pop music 
style with lyrics that are still per-
7 can keep my balance, if I don’t look 
down, focus on the road ahead. When I 
forget that I ’m heaven bound, Your hand 
reaches out."
tion: “In the cup of cool 
in the clouds of soothing 
the arms of love encircling 
saw the shape of grace.” 
“Dear Marianne” is an 
ter that could have been 
anyone who has witnessed 
one, but is not sure if the 
Gospel ever found fertil£ 
that person’s soul. “Do 
member our talks in 
shops? You wanted so
------------ ^  believe. Th
the day when
k / f
the |
have too much depth to be stuck 
with the label of pop music.
However, Out of the Grey’s 
unique sound and Chapman’s tour­
ing support did bring them full 
force into popular Christian music 
in 1992. With four Top 20 songs 
from their debut album and a #2 
ranking on the ‘Tavorite New Art­
ist category” in CCM’s Readers’ 
Poll of 1991, the Dente’s second 
album is sure to be well-received.
The new release, “The Shape Of 
Grace,” is as honest as the first, 
exploring our faith lyrically. Mu­
sically , they remain m ostly 
accoustic with some appearances
sonal as well as truthful. The song 
describes how easy it is to lose 
focus on Christ and begin to fall 
from the path. The second verse 
says, “I can keep my balance, if I 
don’t look down, focus on the road 
ahead. When I forget that I ’m 
heaven bound, Your hand reaches 
o u t”
The album ’ s title track tells about 
a man’s indescribable conversion 
experience. “He couldn’t find the 
words to describe his thoughts. He 
couldn’t paint a picture to illumi­
nate his heart, but I know what he 
had seen.” The chorus reflects the 
album’s artistic and lyrical direc-
overcame 
You were 
clearly then 
really undi
------ '  A song
Christians to live
^ d K a
tl>4
with
knowledge that the world i* 
ing silently and expectant]
Door of Heaven,” encc 
to be loving examples 
Christ is truly about, 
the door of heaven on then 
would believe, if they coU 
us the love that they’ve 1 
ing for."
These are just a few exa 
an album full of great snl 
deserve to be heard over* 
again. The lyrics are sti 
from a personal per 
music is wonderfully ^  
appropriate to the content- ^  ^
.^thei
Cupid’s Bash Planned for Li’l Sib’s Weekend
by Cheryl Davis 
Copy Editor
On February 13, Alpha Delta 
Omega and Delta Omega Epsilon 
will jointly sponsor the 4th annual 
Cupid’s Bash. This year’s bash 
has been carefully planned by 
Casey Wood and Randy Joiner of 
Delta Omega Epsilon and Jenine 
Hyten of Alpha Delta Omega. The 
groups began organizing the event 
the first weekend of the quarter 
and have put many hours into its 
planning. The event will provide 
fun activities and a great social 
environment for Cedarville stu­
dents and their visitors during Li’l 
Sibs Weekend.
All activities will take place in 
the Athletic Center, some in the 
gym and others upstairs in the 
Gavelyte. Cookies,punch and pop­
corn will be provided. The festivi­
ties will begin immediately fol­
lowing the men’s basketball game 
against Tiffin.
Games include “The Dating 
Game,” “HowWeUDo You Know 
Your Sib,” and “The Dave Dykema 
Relay Race.” In “How Well Do 
You Know Your Sib,” siblings are 
posed questions about each other 
while the other sibling is out of the 
room. If they answer the same, 
points are earned. Winners are 
given t-shirts, free sundaes, or gift 
certificates. The game should bring 
many laughs as questions include, 
“Who was the first person your 
older sister/brother kissed?”, 
“What was your siblings worst 
class at Cedarville?”, and “Does 
the toilet paper at your house roll 
over or under?”
There will be a foul shooting 
contest in the gym and walleyball
courts setup for eager participants.
Wood stresses that the event is 
as equally geared toward little sibs 
as toward the Cedarville students.” 
The committee wanted to plan en­
joyable activities for all in atten­
dance, and, as Wood stated, to 
avoid complaints of “This is for 
little kids” or “I’m too young for 
this.”
Wood feels the planning so far 
has been successful and hopes that 
the event will draw in a large crowd 
and prove memorable for all.
Tickets will go on sale February 
10-12, Wednesday-Friday, in the 
College Center lobby. The p ice  
of admission is $2.00 or two tick­
ets for $3.00. If you are unable to 
pick up a ticket during these times, 
they will also be on sale during 
half-time of the men’s basketball 
game and at the door.
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Camerata to Perform Concert on C am pus
Kathryn Rodgers,and Charles Clevenger photo courtesy of 
Trio
by Marsha Olsen 
Contributing Writer
In the fall of 1990, Mr. 
Jerry Rodgers and his 
wife, Kathym joined the 
faculty atCedarville Col­
lege. That same year, 
this couple joined Dr. 
Charles Clevenger to 
form the Camerata Trio. 
According to Kathym 
Rodgers, the group 
formed because they 
wanted to rehearse and 
perform challenging clas­
sical music as well as 
hymn arrangem ents. 
“Camerata” is an Italian 
word that means “small
group,” and thus describes the trio.
Their first year, the trio played 
at the state conference of the Gen­
eral Association of Regular Bap­
tists (GARB) in Chillicothe, Ohio. 
As a result, they made many con­
tacts with pastors who asked them 
to play in their churches for con­
certs, banquets, and other special 
events. Kathym Rodgers says, 
“We enjoy playing as a ministry to 
churches as well as giving con­
certs on campus.”
Students will have a chance to 
hear the trio on Friday, February 
12 at 8:00 p.m. in the chapel. The 
music played will be classical, 
recital music. The concert will 
feature the Beethoven “Trio for 
Piano, Clarinet, and Cello” with
Clevenger on the piano, Jerry 
Rodgers on the clarinet, and 
Kathym Rodgers on the cello. 
In addition, Kathym Rodgers 
will play “Kol Nidrei” by 
Bruch, Jerry Rodgers will be 
accompanied by Clevenger on 
“Sonata for Clarinet and Pi­
ano” by Francis Poulenc, and 
they will also perform 
Schumanns “Fantasy Pieces.” 
IfyourLil’ Sib isaprospec- 
tive student interested in the 
music program or groups on 
campus, consider taking them 
to this concert. Admission is 
free, so come to enjoy the 
great music and marvel at the 
talent of these musicians.
n°0re as Morton Kiil and Aaron 
' as Doctor Thomas Stockman 
^  their family feuds.
 ^i^hnnell as Mayor Peter Stockman and photo by A. Young
i  e^ comb as Doctor Stockman who holds 
°fthe town in their hands.
Ibsen’s “Enemy of the People” 
Takes a Serious Look at Life
photo by A. Young
by Marc Marsdale 
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville College Village 
Players work five days a week 
rehearsing their lines— a job that 
takes much time and dedication. 
They began practicing the second 
day of Winter quarter and will con­
tinue until Li’l Sibs weekend. On 
February 11, the curtain will be 
lifted, and, under the direction of 
Gary Barker, the Village Players 
will present the play into which 
they have poured their time and 
energy, Henrik Ibsen’s "An En­
emy of the People."
The play probably doesn’t ring 
many bells, but the lessons to be 
learned from this drama are impor­
tant The production represents 
changes for the Players: a change 
of pace as far as material and a first 
year teacher directing.
Unlike "Fiddler on the R oof or 
"Steel Magnolias", the two most 
recent Cedarville productions, this 
play lacks such notoriety. Isben 
wrote the original five act play in 
1882. Arthur Miller adapted a 
three act version in 1950 which the
Engagements j
you havQ boon recently engaged. Cedars 
M d  like to hear about it. Send the date of 
Or engagement, your wedding date, and a 
Photo of you and your fiancee to Laura 
Richardson via campus mail.
players will preform. The play is 
set in Norway in 1882.
“It’s a story about honesty, in­
tegrity, and standing up for what is 
right,” Greg Riddle, a cast mem­
ber, said.
Riddle, who has been in two pre­
vious productions, welcomed the 
switch to a serious play. For him, 
it’s more than just a play, it’s a 
lesson in living.
Ben Kalich, Riddle’s partner in 
the play, explained it this way, “If 
I could rename the play, I would 
name it 'A Man Against the 
World.’”
The play portrays the struggle of 
a doctor who is fighting to save 
lives while the rest of his town 
would rather let people die than 
hurt the mineral springs business. 
He pleads with the townsmen to 
stop sacrificing unaware tourists 
to the gods of money, but they turn
him out and he becomes “an en­
emy of the people.”
“It explores the cost of standing 
for the truth, dramatically,” Barker 
said. “It is very applicable to the 
Christian life.”
Barker graduated from Cedar­
ville in 1986. He returned in 1992 
to teach in the Communication Arts 
department He hopes for a mov­
ing evening where people come to 
be entertained and leave with a 
deeper appreciation for the mean­
ing of integrity—  that seems to be 
the goal of the entire cast 
Don’t let this play’s relative ob­
scurity or the rush for tickets keep 
you from supporting the Village 
Players. Go see "An Enemy of the 
People" when it comes out next 
week. It’s an entertaining evening 
that takes a serious look at a seri­
ous aspect of life.
r
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Phi Epsilon Beta photo by E. Cochran
Compassion
(continued from p. 1)
“Shelter Help” project which gath­
ered people together and sent them 
out to help in the Miami Valley 
shelter. Seven group volunteered
International-
to assist in sorting clothes, distrib­
uting food supplies, and helping 
with odd jobs.
Thanks to the many volunteers,
Homeless Awareness Week was a 
success, and Cedarville College 
was able to , in a small way, help 
those who are in need.
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of books and supplies. You can also receive
ta le n te d  s tu d e n ts . If you qualify, an allow ance of up  to $1000 each
these merit-based scholarships can schoo l year the sch o larsh ip  is in
help you pay tuition and educational | \  effect. Find out today if you qualify.
ARMYROTC
THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FOR M ORE INFORM ATION CONTACT: 
CAPT. PETE S. VLAHOS (513)376-6285
Phi Epsilon Beta Volunteers a—  
Xenia Crisis Pregnancy C e n tro
by Laura J. Richardson 
Lay-out Editor
Phi Epsilon Beta was founded 
forwomenbySueRodgers(a 1991 
graduate) in 1988. The name, Phi 
Epsilon Betajepresents the New 
Testament character Phoebe. She 
was commended by the apostle 
Paul for her ministry to women.
As cited in their constitution, “the 
purpose of d>EB is to strive for 
excellence in developing the char­
acteristics as exemplified in the 
life of Phoebe, as well as the woman 
in Proverbs 31.” This goal is 
achieved through community ser­
vice, internal discipleship, and en­
couragement from within the or­
ganization.
Led by advisor Deborah Haffey, 
OEB currently has 25 members 
and is known for the strong unity 
within the organization. Meetings 
are held twice a month. A devo­
tional is shared and the members 
participate in prayer groups. This 
is an important aspect of the orga­
nization as it enables the women to 
interact and become a part of one 
another’s lives.
A strong emphasis is placed on 
the New Beginnings Women’s 
Center (a crisis pregnancy center 
in Xenia). Once a week members
volunteer at the centei 
cleaning, answering calf 
or building cribs. Each w* Wrii 
the opportunity to der 
their talents in various 
is OEB’s second year at 
Center under the dire- Ge 
Melody Morris. March
Another opportunity 
bers is the Advocacy Prog*'at 
is in conjunction with r 05 L 
Center. The program alio f id  
bers to participate in thf^ 31)0 
the women counseled at"la  ^ $  
ter. It gives them the c Tic 
work on a personal basifet Ma 
women and is basically ^one: 
one experience. A men 
develop a friendship witlrael ( 
by taking her to luncl/lren '
notes of encouragemenlrnbus
!e. Th
8 p.
1 R&H
having a Coke together.
Last year, d>EB 
pizza party at the Cent!
Ward, President of OEB 
the women really seerrn 
themselves and opened />nica 
Socially, <t>EB participf^e^n 
tivities with other o rg / at (6 
and sponsors a weekend i 
members. Building in u ^  ^ e8e 
of others by communical 
love is a vital functii 
organization.
l l M i
SPRING BREAK CA
M
STUDENTS
Earn extra cash 
by donating
your urgently needed plasma at
plasma alliance
"People Helping People"
Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Fri. 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m 
CALL FOR INFO: 224-1973
I.
165 * 1
L M M M  Plasma 
Alliance
You can earn up to $150/month or more!
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ach W* Writer 
j der 
3 us taP61*5-
jar^jhael W. Smith w/ D.C. 
j j r^. Get your tickets now for 
Ward)9 concert. Checkout 
inity 1*993 Change Your World 
,Progf at Battelle Hall at the Co- 
vi th / )us Convention Center at 7 
mailt}1 Tickets are $18.50 in ad- 
jj, and $20.00 at the door, 
led at;ial group rates are avail- 
( Tickets are available at 
[ basii61 Master outlets, or charge 
-aUyjhone: (614)431-3600.
i men
) witlrael Card will be at Grace 
lunch*11611 Worship Center near 
emenf^bus for Friday Night at 
>ther ‘e- The concert is February 
B spit 8 p.m. Call (614) 431- 
center1 .
<t>EB
jgmc/ R&B/pop duo Angelo & 
;ned Pnica will be at the King’s 
rticipf February 6. Call the King’s 
o rgeat (614) 868-KING, 
kendf
g into^^gend Phil K«aggy wiU 
inicati^^ ^
inctio
be at the King’s Place February 
13. Call (614) 868-KING.
Bowling;
Village Lanes Bowling 
1475 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 
Phone: 767-1730
Community Lanes
66 S. Allison
Xenia Phone: 376-94%
Beaver-Vu Bowl 
1238 N. Fairfield 
Beavercreek 
Phone: 426-6771
For Something Different...
The United States Air Force 
Museum
Wright Patterson Air Force 
Base
(check out the IMAX shows) 
Dayton Phone: 255-3284
Cap’n Bogey’s
3220 Dayton Xenia Road
Beavercreek
Phone: 429-5959___________.
Specializing in Team Bidding 
U Major Brands o f Equipment & Athletic Shoes
_ owens Sports Center
Xenia’s Sports Comer
• S Detroit St. 
tenia, Ohio 
372-6475
1350 Rombach Ave. 
Wilmington, Ohio 
383-2747
John D. Cowens 
Owner
165 E.
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eads daily. Our ministry jobs span 215 different occupational 
ories. Your job skills are needed in ministry. We’ll show you 
Call toll free:
1-800-426-1342
ands/rr
lhis coupon to
Md 
s^tian 
specialists 
remont Ave. N. 
'VA 98133-3800
Or return the coupon below.
Yes! Please send me free information on 
Intercrislo’s Christian Placement Network.
Name .
Address _
City _ State Z ip.
Publication .
111!
m 3 obe
by Glowmer 
Staff- In -Law
"Hey! Hey! Inaugural Day!” 
This was the chant of the ever 
so intelligent liberal wing of 
the Democratic Party, on No­
vember 3rd - the “Mother of 
All Days." Now to many, this 
was a great day; to others it 
was a day of mourning. How­
ever, there are some good 
things that will come of this. 
In this week’s Globe, I (along 
with my omnipresent compan­
ion Quadrigga the Amazing) 
will list all of the depressing 
things about losing the Bush 
administration and simulta­
neously list the nifty things
that the Clinton’s will do to 
cushion the blow.
We’re gonna miss Babs. 
Barbara Bush has been a 
mother, grandmother and a 
pretty good role model to ev­
eryone. I sure hope that even 
though George isn’t President 
any more, that they still keep 
her face on the one dollar bill. 
Any who, Hillary Clinton (bless 
her domestic soul) has volun­
teered to be our new mommy. 
Unfortunately, I hear she can’t 
cook worth a hoot. But it is our 
big chance to be latch key kids. 
That’s convenient in the Bill 
Clinton, T. V. dinner economy 
of the next four years.
I’m going to miss Marilyn
Qualye. Although her hair 
looked like Darth Vader’s 
helmet, at least she had a 
semi-normal name. I feel 
sorry for Tipper Gore. Tip­
per????!?? What were her 
parent’s thinking? What 
would possess them to name 
their child after a person who 
eats in a restaurant? Can you 
imagine her parents saying 
“Were you a good Tipper to­
day?” or “Bad Tipper, bad 
bad Tipper!” Anyway, hang 
in there gang. Kemp/Dole 
’96.
Next Week: Glowmer shout: 
“Holy Stealth, Batman!”
P \  
WEEK )
Cedars is sponsoring 
the annual TW IRP  
week contest. The 
following guidelines 
apply:
1) Send us a photo 
of you and your date 
(if possible).
2) Include a brief 
description of the 
date.
Winners will receive: 
$40 cash to be used 
on a second date. 
Send entries to Ce­
dars via campus mail 
by March 2 at 5:00 
p.m..
m IS 35 DA'S AWAY?
Spring  B reak !
C a ll M a rle n e
_ _____ / ) V i W s  S b u n f a j
D e n t be la te . TAN 6- TONE
4549 Federal Road 
766-2755
[VILLAGE LANES
"Ten lanes are more fun!"
-LOWEST ROTES IN THE AREA 
-D99/GRME FOR FFBBURRV
Rt. 68 BIRTHPRV1
= 2 r ir  Yellow Springs 1767-1730
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.a
Eimdraisfirl
All it takes is a small 
group with a little energy 
an a lot of excitement to 
earn $500-$1500 in just 
one week! Call: 
1-800-592-2121 ext. 313
Can’t find it? Hungry? 
Checks/ Out Mom & Dad’s:
Cedar Chest
57 N. M a in * ' 
-7 6 6 -2 2 4 7 -
r School Supplies. 
Teacher’s aids, gifts, 
toys, fun-funs and 
v needful things. y
Dairy Bar
320 N. Main 
-7 6 6 -2 0 4 6 -
 ^ Hot chocolate, 
hot sandwiches, 
steaming fries,
 ^ thick shakes.. .  ^
D
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Jennifer Adams 
Nathan Adler 
Kirk Albrecht 
Sandra Ames 
KimLi Aijani 
Cane Armstrong 
Sarah Armstrong 
Mark Baits 
Angela Baker 
Brian Bales
Ruth Ann Bartholomew 
Jennifer Bartosiewicz 
Karen Beck 
Shari Benim 
Kristine Bennick 
Erik Benson 
Devon Berry 
Anthea Bertelson 
Amanda Blew 
Matthew Boehm 
Jenifer Bork 
Scott Borling 
Julie Bracy 
Matthew Breneman 
Amy Brien 
Allison Broadhead 
Raechelle Brooks 
Cinnamon Brown 
David Brown 
Matthew Brown 
Amy Brubaker 
Susan Brunton 
Amy Buehner 
Kendra Byler 
Clifford Caldwell 
Rebecca Calvert 
Nathan Cesal 
Rebecca Childers 
Cherish Clark 
Steven Clement 
Rebecca Combs 
Miriam Comegys 
Jodie Condren 
Steven Code 
John Cooley 
MiaCrecco 
Melody Curtis
Debra Davidson Melissa Honeywell Cheryl Pinkerton Stefan Tarapchak
Kari Davidson Daniel Hoover Sharon Piper Cynthia Tate
Charlene Davis Timothy Hoy Matthew Potts Chris Ann Terry
Cheryl Davis Kimberly Hubbard David Preston Mark Totten
Todd Davis Philip Huber Shaundra Randolph Daniel Treier
Joel De Vinney Laura Huggler Jared Riblet Timothy Tuinstra
Melinda Derks Melinda Hughes Matthew Rich Kenneth Vanderwest
Timothy Donaldson Elisabeth Irving Amy Riniker Marcus Varotti
Brandon Duck Mark Irving John Robertson Kimberlee Veneberg
Angel Dugan Victoria Johnson Lori Rodgers Justin Virant
Shelly Eastlund Faith Johnston Jennifer Roloff Elizabeth Vivian
Julianne Edgerton Tracy Justice Leah Rosenvold Mark Vroegop
Renee Eimers Dawn Kauffman Penni Ruhl Tara Wagenaar
Alicia Elmore Lisa Keever Pamela Rutledge Kristi Walker
Debra Enswiler Ericka Kekic Noel Schaak Lisa Waller
Todd Entner Brenda Killian Douglas Schmitt John Warn bold
Hope Espenshade David Kimmel John Schoolar David P. Warren
Benjamin Failor Sheri Krody Rebecca Schryer Eric Webb
Carly Farmer Heidi Krueger Beth Schwind Ruth Wenger
Shelley Fiorito Brian Lanham Gretchen Schwingle Angela White
Laura Ford Philip Lankford Julie Seaman Laurel White
Jamie French Deborah Lawrence Rachel Searcy Amy Whitehead
Jennifer Gault Ryan Linnehan Rebekah Searcy Janeen Whitney
Bradley Graham Laura Lotz Mandi Secord Adam Wilson
B. Clair Grazier Brent Luman Timothy Shaw Rebecca Wine
Elizabeth Greist Tara Luther Kevin Sherd Robert Winn
Joanna Grissom Anita Lyndaker C. David Showalter Mary Ann Winter
Leslie Hack Rebecca Ma Gee Celeste Shustrick Tammy Wittkamper
April Hamilton Jennifer Mac Farquhar Jennifer Simmons Paige Wolfanger
Olivia Hammond Tracy Mahon Joseph Slavens Deborah Wong
Christopher Handel Jill Malar Jennifer Sloan Mark Wong
Aaron Harju Matthew Martens Carl D. Smith Kaym Wyman
Marie Harmon Sharon Matson Rebecca K. Smith Sheryl Yankovich
Melissa Hamer Sarah Me Carty Teresa Smith Jennifer Zenner
ck
Melissa Hartman 
Shelley Hauter 
Joy Haworth 
Christine Hayden 
Kimberly Hazekamp 
Carla Heim 
David Heim 
Gwendolyn Herr 
David Herschberger 
Georgia Hickman 
Sandra Hickox 
Todd Hill 
Mark Holsinger
IT'S NO JOKE!
mm  [p q i ^ ixiisrn
RLTERNRTIHE P I Z Z A  J O I N T  FEA ­
T U R IN G  T O P P IN G S  L I K E  S P I N A C H ,  
RLFRLFR SPROUTS, B R N R N R ,  EGG­
PLANT,  RND P I N E A P P L E ,  RS IUELL  
RS P E P P E R O N I  RND SRUSRGE.  
H O M E M A D E  W H I T E  OR WHOLE  
WHERT CRUST, P I Z Z R ,  CRLZONES,  
SRLRDS, SUBS, NRTURRL J U IC E S ,  
TERS RND SODAS.
COME E H PE RIENCE R C H I N A  COLA!
H A H  A  T IZ Z A
7 6 7 -2 1 3 1
108Xenia Ave., Yellow  Springs, 1 Mi. South of Young's
David Me Chesney 
Pamela McClain 
Beverly-McComb-Davies 
Rachel McDonald 
Julie McFadden 
Brent Me Kanna 
Jennifer Me Namee 
Christopher Melkonian 
Autumn Merritt 
A. Scott Michael 
Annette Miller 
Jeff Miller 
Matthew Mitchell 
Elizabeth Moon 
David Moore 
Gerson Moreno 
Sarah Moseley 
Julie Mummey 
Daniel Neil 
John Neill 
Jennifer Neudeck 
Lorraine Newton 
Kristi Nordaas 
Matthew Oliver 
Marsha Olsen 
William Orser 
Michael Pasquale 
Rory Patterson 
Tim Pearson 
Carlene Perdue 
Deborah Perkins 
Marla Perkins 
Penny Persons 
Todd Pettee 
Ruth Pfahler 
Eric Phillips 
Marianne Phillips
Randal Snell 
Pamela Snyder 
Phillip Snyder 
Cherith Somerville 
Jennifer Sorg 
Randy Southwell 
Julie Stafford 
Michelle Steenwyk 
Martin Stephenson 
Jason Stevens 
Gary Stickley 
Rebecca Sturrock 
Yvonne Stutzman 
Rebecca Suko
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One Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 
Open 7 days a week 325-0629
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ckets Struggle in Mid-Ohio Conference
tiamon Brown 
Writer
the men and women’s bas- 
teams struggled in the past 
ks of Mid-Ohio Confer- 
mpetition. For the first 
tis season, the men lost two 
in a row; the women, com- 
tem their thirteen game 
"I record” winning streak, 
Hr games. But the losses 
the road for both teams, 
®y are optimistic that the 
Schedule will spark their
men’s story isn’t all bad. 
teary 16, they surprised the 
P three ranked in NA1A 
fjn n , Walsh, by upsetting 
*9-76. The victory may be 
‘ted to their hot hands on the 
TOw line. Cedarville hit 
tet sixteen free throws; eight 
^longed to Josh Rang. Ken 
* scored 25 points and pulled 
*2 rebounds. Jaden Callahan 
126 points.
iffin on the 19th, the free 
bravado collapsed under 
te, and Cedarville, unable 
its 14 point halftime lead, 
Tiffin, 79-76. Cedarville 
IQ  2 ^ble figure turnovers in the 
y  I half compared to Tiffin’s G.plovers. HelderSeabraled
its
> r t f" ~ -  
are^
the Jackets in scoring with 21 
points. Both Rucker and Callahan 
contributed 18 points.
The men suffered their worst loss 
of the season against the Redmen 
of Rio Grande, 110-91 on January 
23. Cedarville could not stop Rio’s 
scoring runs. In the first half, Rio 
made a 26-9 run and then began 
the second half with a 12-4 spurt 
The game’s highlight for Cedar­
ville was Ken Rucker’s 2,000th 
career point, making him the first 
player in Cedarville basketball his­
tory to score both 2,000 points and 
to capture 1,000 rebounds. (His 
career total after the Rio game is 
2,023 points; 1,081 rebounds.) 
Rucker is the third all-time leading 
scorer at Cedarville behind num­
ber two A1 Knot and number one 
Eric Mounts. Unfortunately, in 
the Rio game Rucker got into foul 
trouble early with four fouls in the 
first half; but despite his less than 
thirty minutes of playing time, he 
scored 26 points and pulled 14 
rebounds. Three other Jackets 
scored in double figures. Callahan 
scored 21 points. Rang and Seabra 
added 11 each.
Overall, the Jackets record stands 
17-4. In the MOC, the Jackets 
share the number two position with 
three other teams- all competing 
with Walsh for first. Cedarville is
4-2 in the MOC.
The Lady Jackets battled it out 
against Walshon the 16thbutcould 
not get the last basket needed to 
keep them in the fight. They lost 
75-73. Walsh, who was ranked 
last in the MOC in field goal per­
centage, shined for the occasion, 
hitting over fifty percent for the 
game. Amy Zehr was the leading 
scorer for Cedarville with 23 points. 
She also had 11 rebounds. Both 
M elissa Hartman and Mindy 
Humble added 14 points.
Cedarville lost another hard 
fought battle against Tiffin on the 
19th, 65-56. Zehr once again led 
the efforts with 16 points. Becky 
Cave contributed 12 points, and 
Hartman added 11.
Against Rio Grande, though the 
women didn’t bring home a win, 
they started to find their “old 
rhythmn.” Cave scored a career 
high 18 points and played a strong 
defensive game. Zehr continued 
her consistent play with 26 points 
and 18 rebounds. Melanie Fraley 
scored 10. The downfall in the 
game, a season long struggle for 
the women, was the turnovers. 
They lost possession of the ball 
eleven more times thanRioGrande. 
The 88-75 loss drops the Jackets to 
3-4 in the MOC, 13-6 overall.
Ken Rucker photo by B. Montgomery
Cedars congratulates Ken Rucker
for becom ing the first basketball player 
in College history 
to score 2,000 points 
and pull down 
1,000 rebounds in a career.
Taking A Closer Look at David Barnes
by Priscilla Brown 
Contributing Writer
On March 22, we will commence 
a new quarter. We will have re­
turned to campus without tans, the 
mission conference will have be­
gun, and it will be back to classes 
as normal. However, one thing will 
have changedr. Cedarville will be 
minus one special person—David 
Barnes. Many students recognize 
him as the towering center on the 
basketball court, but there is more 
to David Barnes than the Saturday 
nights spent in front of a spell­
bound, basketball-crazed crowd. 
Much more.
David, known to his friends as 
“Joe Barnes,” transferred to Ce­
darville in the fall of 1989, from 
Wilmington where he played out­
side linebacker for their football 
team. Knowing that football was 
his first love, I asked him why he 
transferred to a college that did not 
offer the sport. He said that
Dominic McKinley invited him to 
come visit the college. He did and 
he was impressed with the friend­
liness of both the basketball play­
ers and the faculty. “I never was in 
that kind of environment,” he 
noted. Dominic’s influence not 
only brought Bames to Cedarville, 
it also brought him to a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ “I 
realized I wasn’t saved, and I re­
member it— it was an October 
night in 1989 when Dominic lead 
me to Christ,” Bames quietly ex­
plained. '
Portsmouth, Ohio is home to 
Bames and it is where he plans to 
return this spring to complete an 
internship at a local fitness center. 
After graduating this June with a 
degree in physical education, 
Bames hopes to start a career as a 
health and fitness trainer/consult- 
ant in a health center or corporate 
fitness program. Eventually, he 
plans to acquire his master’s de­
gree in physical therapy or sports
management.
When posed with the question, 
“What is one thing you would 
like to tell the students about 
yourself?”, Dave smiled and re­
plied, “I’d tell them I’m not as 
mean as I look.”
He says this half jokingly, but 
there is truth to his statement. He 
does not see himself as intimi­
dating, but states, “I don’tknow 
why people think that. They 
think we basketball players are 
differentforsomereason. We’re 
not. We’re all students here try­
ing to get an education.”
You’re right, Dave. We are all 
here with the same main goal. 
Sometimes, however, we get 
some funny ideas about each 
other in our heads. Thanks for 
setting the record straight for all 
of us. This March life will go on, 
but it will be different here with­
out your own brand of dry humor 
and common sense approach to 
life.
Sidewalk Talk
photos by E. Cochran
"If you had one week to live what would you do?"
would go to Mexico because it i 
best country in the world."
Allison Stolar Jr/Bible and Spanis! 
"I would go to visit my brother in 
Korea.” Lee Martin So/Managem
i'l
"I would go to Jamaica."
Julie Williams Jr/Psychology
”1 would take my whole family and go on a cruise to Europe." 
David Brown Sr/Psychology
/ ------------------------'N
"I'd take out a loan 
and take all my 
friends and family 
on a cruise."
Sharon Swanson 
Jr/Criminal Justice
V___________ )
^  "Break open the bank and have 
party for all my friends on a little 
Carribbean island."
Mike Collins Jr/Management
"I'd spend all my time with my 
because they are so important to 
Terri Depoy Fr/Elem. Education
r -------------------
”1 would want to 
have the peace of 
knowing that my 
father had 
accepted Christ”
Derran Reebel 
Jr/Broadcasting
V_____________ )
"1 would thank God for my life, and spend the remaining time with my 
family and closest friends.”
Spring Cadwell So/Elementary Education
"I would tell all the people I know just how much they mean to me." 
Ann Rinehart So/Elementary Education
T d  go to Disneyland.”
Devin Cheek
Sr/Mechanical Engineering & Math
I t
